GLOSSARY OF PERSONS
aggressive Roman Catholic faction at the English court, ind was
vulgarly called " the Pope's eldest daughter."
mart, queen of scots (1542-87), becoming Queen in infancy on
the death of her father, also styled herself Queen of England
after the death of Mary Tudor, and received much support from
the Catholics. She was driven off the throne of Scotland in 15 67
and fled to England, where she was executed twenty years later
for plotting against Queen Elisabeth.
mary tudor (1516-58), the eldest surviving child of Henry Yffl
by his first wife Catherine of Aragon, succeeded her tirother
Edward VI in 15 5 3 to become the first Queen Regnant of England.
A staunch Catholic, she married Philip II of Spain in 15 5 4 and
restored the papal power in England. Her reign has remained
notorious for the persecution of the Protestants, three hundred of
whom were burnt during her five years on the throne.
massey, sir edward (1619-74), Royalist, joined the Parliamentarians
and became Commander-in-Chief of the London forces, but
was excluded from the House in Pride's Purge and imprisotied.
Escaping to Holland, he joined Charles n and was captured at
the battle of Worcester. After the Restoration, he again sat in the
Commons.
massinger, philip (1583-1640), playwright, whose principal field
was romantic drama, but whose oest known work was A Nnr W*f
to Pay Old Debts.
mayerne, sir theodore (1573-1655), physician to James F$ Queen
and to the nobility, made chemical and physical oq>erimeot$.
maynard, sir john (1602-90), judge, was a member of the Short
and Long Parliaments and of the Westminster Assondly, bat
opposed the King's deposition. Appointed Protector's Serjeant
in 1658 and King's Serjeant in 1660, he appeared for the Crown at
most of the State Trials at the Restoration and at most of the
Popish Plot prosecutions. His will was so obscure that a prrrafce
Act of Pa-filament had to be passed to settle the disputes to which
it gave rise.
mazarin, jules (1602-61), Cardinal and statesman. Aa Italian by
birth, he succeeded Richelieu as fitst Minister of fot*oc and
governed during the minority of Louis XIV.
mead, joseph (1586-1638), Biblical scholar, philologist, hi
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mathematician, physicist, botanist and practical anatomist,      ^
student of astrology, Egyptology ami the origin of Semitic
religions.
mennes, sir john (1599-1671), admiral, became Governor rf the
King's Navy in 1645 and Gsmptrolkr of Ac Navy m i<6i,** tfccmp
not fit for business ** according to Bepys* He pobfirod Wm
mercator, nicholas (r. 1640-47)* Gemwi mtetm&mXg mMmm
England and became a Fellow of the Roy*l Society.
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